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PRIEST SAYS YOUTHS
NEEDED TO SOLVE
DRUG PROBLEMS

MISSOULA-Young poeple's ideas must be included in efforts to solve problems of drug abuse,
according to the Rev. Harvey D. Livix, assistant to the president at the College of Great
Falls.
Father Livix gave the keynote address, "Tuned In or Turned Off," Sept. 9 at the twelfth
annual state meeting of the Montana Association for Rehabilitation (MAR) at the University
of Montana here.
The Catholic priest said young people should be supported and not directed.
people are more conscious and aware than any other segment of our population,'

"Young

he said.

He listed increasing availability of drugs and poor or inadequate drug education as
reasons for the drug abuse problem, and warned against trying to frighten youth into
avoiding drugs.

"We have freed our youth, and now we are afraid of what we have created,

he said.
Father Livix said youth's disillusionment with society's "misconstrued and erratic
priorities" may have lent to the increase in drug use.
He called for increased youth participation in governmental groups, councils and
commissions as part of solving the drug problem.

He challenged adult society to face the

risk involved in confronting the issue of drug abuse.

"If you are afraid," he said, "retire

to the rest home of noninvolvement."
The Rev. Jon Nelson of Missoula's Lutheran Student Foundation gave the invocation for
the conference session Tuesday, and welcomes were extended by Missoula Mayor Richard G.
Shoup, and Dr. William G. Craig, UM academic vice-president.

Presiding over the session

were Harold D. Brown, Helena MAR president, and William A. Vollmer, Helena, MAR president
elect.
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The MAR, a chapter of the National Rehabilitation Association, provides an opportunity
for high school and college educators and administrative personnel, as well as personnel of
state and federal agencies, to review problems facing Montana.
This year the conference, entitled "Insight, Initiative and Involvement," deals with
\he control and rehabilitation of the narcotics abuser.

Sessions continue through

Wednesday in the University Center Montana Rooms.
Speakers and topics Wednesday will include Richard Bosse, supervisor of classification
and parole at Washington State Reformatory, Monroe, "Penal Rehabilitation," 9:30 a.m.;
Hamilton Pierce, M.D., Great Falls, a psychiatrist, "Treatment Aspects," 10:45 a.m.,;
Jerry T. Cawdrey, project director for the Narcotics Center, Tacoma-Pierce Co,, Tacoma,
■"ash., "Rehabilitation of the Narcotic Addict," 1:30 p.m.
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